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Pātsch
Tequila
Perfect as a business gift,
a new tequila is combining
top quality with striking
design. Pātsch is the German word for “slap,” which
accurately describes the
pleasurable eﬀect the spirit
inspires by awakening the
senses with deep aromas
and multilayered ﬂavors.
The brainchild of Martin
Schapira, lead designer for
Okeanos Aquascaping—a
celebrated ﬁrm whose
aquariums and water
features are prominent
aspects of collaborations
with architects such as
David Rockwell and Robert
A.M. Stern—the tequila is
based on 100-percent blue
Weber agave from Jalisco,
Mexico. Schapira worked
with expert distiller Las
Americas to craft his ideal
product, while he personally
devised the bottle, a tribute
to fashion icon Alexander
McQueen adorned with
takes on the designer’s
knuckles and spikes.
Each Pātsch classiﬁcation
delivers its own memorable
taste experience.
with a depth of ﬂavor that
includes toﬀee and caramel.
It should be savored neat or
with a single large ice cube.

Pātsch Blanco
Remarkably smooth with
hints of green grass softened
by aromatic vanilla. I prefer
to drink this ﬁne tequila on
the rocks with a twist of any
fresh citrus, but it can also
be used as the base for a
superior margarita.

Pātsch Reposado
This “rested” tequila has
taken a siesta inside
American bourbon casks for
more than six months. The
result is a golden-hued spirit
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FROM TOP:

Pātsch Reposado
tequila; Forest H20
cocktail at Thyme,
New York City

A seven-year aging
process—the average is
three—diﬀerentiates this
añejo tequila from others
on the market. With an
impressive dark color, it
is smooth and silky, ﬁlling
the mouth with hints of
toﬀee and oak. A wonderful
nightcap indulgence.
pātschtequila.com
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COURTESY OF PATSCH TEQUILA

Pātsch Extra Añejo

TOP: ADRIAN GAUT; BOTTOM LEFT: COURTESY OF FLAMINGO ESTATE; BOTTOM RIGHT: JOHN VON PAMER

Flamingo
Estate Bee’s
Knees Set
Los Angeles-based Flamingo Estate was founded at
the onset of the pandemic,
delivering boxes of curated
produce responsibly grown
on California farms to
home consumers. Business
skyrocketed, and today
the company works with
more than 75 farms using
regenerative techniques. An
ideal gift for business clients
and friends—and yourself—
Flamingo Estate’s Bees
Knees Set is a collection of
ﬁve artisanal honeys that
capture the essence of
late summer.
The set, priced at $98,
features four-ounce
portions of biointensive
native wildﬂower honey,
yuzu honey, saﬀron honey,
applewood- smoked Morita-chile honey and Royal
Nectar manuka honey, each
bottled by hand. Robust
ﬂavor combinations combine with antioxidants and
plant compounds to support
wellness for the mind and
body.
The wildﬂower honey is
light, a perfect pairing to a
creamy Brie or a mild French
Comté. The yuzu honey
features sweet, smooth and
tangy notes, along with a
pungent aroma. It works as
a ﬁne substitute for ponzu
on hamachi crudo, while
adventurous mixologists can
drizzle a bit on a salted rim
for an innovative mezcal
on the rocks. The saﬀron
variety—ideal with crunchy
tempura-battered shrimp—
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contains more than 150
micronutrients that aid in
mood regulation and stress
reduction. The spicy hybrid
smoked Morita-chile ﬂavor
blends dried jalapeños
into the brand’s signature
wildﬂower honey.
Priced at $130 for a full
19.5-ounce jar, Royal Nectar
manuka honey contains
fresh royal jelly that is
consumed exclusively by a
beehive’s queen. Containing
health beneﬁts only a
multivitamin could rival—
iron, calcium, magnesium,
manganese, zinc, vitamins
B and E and more—it is
excellent paired with fruits
and teas.

CLOCKWISE FROM
ABOVE: Flamingo

Estate, Los Angeles;
The Bee’s Knees
honey set; honey
from the hive

ﬂamingoestate.com
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